
Sandston, VA–Over 12,000 attendees converged on the Richmond
Raceway Complex, located here, for the 2014 34th East Coast
Sawmill and Logging Equipment Exposition, also known as the Rich-
mond Expo.
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realcedar.com
1 866 778 9096

westernforest.com
For your local distributor contact:  604 648 4500

QUALITY | SUSTAINABLE | CERTIFIED 
It’s time to move the indoors outdoor. And for outdoor structures nothing performs- or looks- better than 
Real Cedar. Western Red Cedar’s natural resistance to the elements make it the ideal choice for decks, 
pergolas and bbq areas. What’s more, Real Cedar’s deep, rich lustre and almost limitless finishing options 
mean it will complement virtually anything it’s surrounded by. Including the neighbors’ envious looks.

REAL CEDAR OUTDOOR LIVING SPACES: 
NATURALLY BEAUTIFUL STRUCTURES 
SURROUNDED BY ENVY.

PHOTOGRAPHY

THE GREAT CANADIAN LANDSCAPING COMPANY LTD.

Attendance Surges At Richmond Expo

Additional Richmond Expo photos on pages 12 & 14

Photos By Gary Miller

Paul Johnson, Pennsylvania Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Co., Richmond, VA; and Vickie Pruett
and Bill Pruett, Simcoe Wood Products Inc., Cullman, AL

Lee Stitzinger, BWP Hardwoods Inc., Brookville, PA; Matt Tietz, McDonough Manufacturing Co.,
Eau Claire, WI; Les Wagner, Wagner Lumber, Owego, NY; and Peter McCarty, McDonough Manufac-
turing Co.

A spokesperson for the Expo said organizers were extremely pleased
with the boost in attendance over 2012ʼs Expo in regard to both ex-
hibitors and attendees.
The Richmond Expo has become a leading trade show in America for

the forest products industry, offering the largest collection of
sawmilling, kiln drying, harvesting, biomass, trucking, pallet manufac-
turing/recycling, optimization/scanning, material handling, firewood
production and related equipment, supplies and services.
Attendees had the opportunity to compare their current equipment to

the latest state-of-the-art, technologically advanced equipment on the
market.
The Expo is co-sponsored by the Virginia Forest Products Associa-

tion and the Cooperative Extension Service at Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute and State University.
For more information visit online at www.exporichmond.com. n

Scott Piper, Northeast Mill Services Inc., Plymouth, NH; Marv Bernhagen, Lewis Controls Inc., Cor-
nelius, OR; Rick Gerard, RG Sawmill Equipment Inc., Elmira, NY; and Chuck Boaz, Corley Manufac-
turing Co., Chattanooga, TN

http://www.exporichmond.com
www.westernforest.com


Inland West Softwood lumber suppliers reported a
slightly improved market. “Activity in our area is still
sluggish,” commented a source in Montana. “Business
is just a little bit better than it has been in the last six
months.”
Supplying mostly Ponderosa Pine, Eastern Spruce
Lodgepole Pine, Hemlock Fir and Spruce Pine Fir he

noted, “We do a lot of value-added products like log siding, patterns and
decking materials; those are the ones that are really keeping us busy.
Based where we are, most of our sales arenʼt in our immediate area, but
elsewhere in the country.”
When asked about specific species, movement a source in Idaho said,
“Ponderosa Pine and Hemlock Fir are moving again. At this time last
year activity was slow for those species.”
As for transportation he said, “Traffic is a nightmare. There are fewer
trucks than there were a year ago and itʼs just difficult to keep everything
loaded and moving out of here. Refrigerated trucks arenʼt hard to find,
but the flatbed side of things is just terrible. Freight costs are definitely
biting into profits, also.”
Also located in Montana, one source said, “Weʼre not over-inventoried.
Weʼre pretty steady and where we want to be. Everything in the areas of
inventory and sale is definitely in check.”
When asked about availability issues he said, “Weʼre not having any
trouble finding the species we need. Prices are down just a little bit. Over
the next six months I would say the market is just going to continue to be
soft. I just think thereʼs more wood out there than there is business for it
currently.” 
Marketing to distributors the source expects flat conditions throughout
the remainder of the year. “I think that our business for the rest of the
year is going to be steady, considering how the year started. Enough of
what we do is in demand because not everybody does it. We feel that
our sales are going to be pretty good, since what we deal in are primarily
specialty items and itʼs a very niche market.”
Another Softwood lumber supplier in the Inland West said his operation
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Softwood suppliers in the Northeast account for mod-
erate business activity. In New Hampshire, a contact
noted, “The market in our area is a little quieter. Geo-
graphically speaking we were waiting and waiting for
spring and summer to come. I mean, itʼs here, but
everyoneʼs expecting some great burst of business, but
it just hasnʼt happened yet. It certainly isnʼt dead, but it

definitely isnʼt what we expected in terms of being busy. Not necessarily
better or worse than the first six months, itʼs just kind of holding steady.”
When asked about key factors affecting his area he said, “What seems
to be affecting the market most is the ability to hire skilled laborers to
take on new projects. The recession took so many skilled tradesmen out
of the trade and into other areas that finding them is very difficult. It also
seems that lumber costs have gone up. What labor is out there has gone
up in cost. In general, every cost associated with building has gone up,
and the consumer is pushing back. They realize that costs are rising, but
theyʼre like, ʻWe canʼt keep up with that. We donʼt have the income to
cover that.ʼ”
Marketing Eastern and Western Spruce, plywood, OSB and boards, he
indicated pricing of commodity items, especially framing lumber is trading
downward. “Our main feeling is that demand is okay,” he explained, “But
in regard to supply, thereʼs no big talk of China or Dubai taking lumber.
Itʼs all being force-fed down here, it seems. Of course, if you try to put a
gallon of water into a gallon container thereʼs going to be a problem.”
When asked about availability issues he offered, “Weʼre not having any
issues getting what we need. Our inventory levels are where they should
be and weʼre well-positioned to cover what we have.”
As for pricing, a source in New York stated, “Prices for commodity items
are down and specialty items are holding steady. Itʼs tough to say any-
thing about seeing improvement, but there are a lot of local retail lumber-
yards that are saying that people are bringing in plans. There are
definitely plans on the horizon. Apparently, though, there were some peo-
ple I spoke to and they said theyʼve seen the same plans over the last
year from the same people. I can only assume that theyʼve been bidding

CONTINENTAL
UNDERWRITERS,  INC.
The National Solution to Your Local Risk

Inland West Business Trends Northeast Business Trends
By Terry Miller
Associate Editor

By Sue Putnam
Editorial Director

Continued on page 36 Continued on page 37

www.contund.com
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WHAT MAKES MUTUAL 
INSURANCE A BETTER CHOICE?
FOR STARTERS, THERE ARE NO SHAREHOLDERS – SO THAT MEANS 
WE PUT THE NEEDS OF OUR POLICYHOLDERS FIRST. 

PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMENS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

INDIANA LUMBERMENS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

And that results in better service… suggesting ways to minimize risk… settling claims more 
fairly and quickly. No wonder more than 135 million policyholders choose mutual insurance 
to protect their property.

With PLM/ILM, you get two established MUTUAL insurance companies specializing in the 
lumber, woodworking and building materials industries that understand your business, your 
needs and your values.

Become a part of something bigger.  Become a member of a mutual.

After several months of steady gains in the Softwood
lumber industry, many are reporting that progress has
reached something of a plateau. There is a general
concern that a full recovery will remain elusive as long
as housing starts in the United States continue to trend
anemic, which some predict will last for at least another

five years. Still, there is a sense of guarded optimism that the market will
continue to post modest improvements in the coming years.
A representative at one Quebec wholesale operation said his company,

which handles SPF, including Spruce and Fir plywood, has weathered
the financially-trying times by diversifying. At the same time, he noted, it
has been a struggle. 
“Obviously, it is extremely competitive. We had a market in both green

and dry, and now it is basically just dry; we do not mess around with
green any more,” he said, adding that the mill closures during the past
few years have helped balance the market.
Despite this, he predicted that the road to full recovery will take some

time. He noted that the United Statesʼ market represented half of the
Softwood his company sold; today it represents less than five percent of
sales. The one thing that has saved his company? Diversification.
“We made out very well because we diversified,” he said. “Only being in

the Softwood business or the lumber business would have put us out of
business. There is less and less room and places for distributors. More
companies are buying direct. In order to make it, we offer lumber, ply-
wood, commodities, siding, decking, and insulating materials, therefore
we are making out pretty good. But only making a living out of Softwood
lumber? You canʼt make it; itʼs too tough. Itʼs a good thing our people de-
cided to diversify. Otherwise we would be having nightmares.” 
Although he is not necessarily having bad dreams, the owner of an On-

tario-based mill that primarily cuts Hemlock, Pine, and Fir, said he is
dreaming of more sales and lower gas prices. He agreed that the market
has stabilized itself somewhat through mill closures, but added that many
in the industry are undercutting their own prices just to secure work. He
said that the marketʼs troubles will likely continue until fuel prices drop.

Softwood lumber suppliers in the Southeast said activ-
ity is slowing down. In Georgia a contact said, “In our
area, I think overall activity is slowing down, but thatʼs
just right now. People are more focused on their vaca-
tions, and the kids being out of school. Business will
pick back up.”
He continued, “The main factors right now are going to

be supply, as well as heat. Families are gearing up to send their kids off
to college and theyʼll be putting their money into that instead of into reno-
vations and adding a deck.”
With a multi-faceted business, the supplier said, “Truss manufacturers

on the other hand are doing pretty well. That side of the business isnʼt
going to slow down anytime soon.”
When asked about supply he said, “Our main product is Southern Yellow

Pine and itʼs moving pretty good. Itʼs taking a little bit more time to work
the phones. About three weeks ago, a lot of buyers wanted to purchase
something, but right now itʼs a slow process.” 
As for his best moving items he noted, “We work with 4-inch through 12-

inch products in all grades. What is moving the best seems to be 2x4 No.
2 Common to the truss manufacturing industry, the treaters are still look-
ing for No. 2 Prime for the box stores. The things that arenʼt really moving
are the 2x6 No. 2ʼs.”
“Presently we have no trouble finding the species of Softwood lumber

we need. I think weʼre going to be just fine in that area.”
In Mississippi a supplier said, “Inventory levels are pretty good. One of

our philosophies is to keep the wood moving, whereas some of the mom
and pop companies will hold onto their inventory because they donʼt like
the prices they are being offered for their lumber and/or dimension, there-
fore, theyʼll hold onto it for 6 to 8 months. Weʼre always selling our lumber
products in the market trying to turn our inventory constantly. The only
issue weʼre having is transportation. I think the entire industry is feeling
that. Itʼs pretty much killing everybody. We may have a huge order filled
but we canʼt get the product shipped in a timely fashion.”
When asked about pricing he noted, “Prices that purchasing agents are

By Michelle Keller
Associate Editor

Ontario/Quebec Business Trends
By Gary Miller
Managing Editor

South/Southeast Business Trends

Continued on page 38Continued on page 37
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and provided content for web and radio pieces.  View a sample of the
coverage at: http://bit.ly/1jeOMzq. In addition, a nationally-syndicated
matte release, titled Wood is Good: The Must-Have Material for your
Spring Home Spruce-Up, went live in March and has since resulted in
1,315 online and 13 print placements, reaching a total audience of 35
million.  Supporting these targeted media hits, the appearance promotion
programʼs website, www.woodnaturally.com, along with its social media
channels on Facebook, Pinterest, and YouTube all launched on February
25.
Beyond communications, the program kicked off its association partner-

ship component at the Journal of Light Construction show in Providence,
RI, which attracted more than 2,500 contractors. The 25ʼx25ʼ lumber
pavilion was facilitated and organized with the help of the Southern For-
est Products Associationʼs Eric Gee and also included representatives of
the California Redwood Association, NorthEastern Lumber Manufactur-
ers Association, Southeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association, and
Western Red Cedar Lumber Association. The combined industry pres-
ence was well received by attendees and demonstrated that the entire
lumber industry benefits when lumber trade associations collaborate.
Similar lumber industry pavilions are planned for the Deck Expo in Balti-
more, MD and Journal of Light Construction show in Portland, OR, later
this year. n

SLB - Continued from page 22

DNR Timber Sale
Approaching the fourth quarter of Washington Department of Natural

Resourceʼs (DNR) fiscal year 2014. 
According to the American Forest Resource Council DNR will be work-

ing to identify exactly what the arrearage number (the amount of volume
to be sold in the decade minus the amount actually sold) will be. The
Board of Natural Resources will then need to decide how it will deal with
the arrearage number and the new Sustainable Harvest Calculation mov-
ing forward to the next decade. n

Washington Scene- Continued from page 20

AWC UPDATE - Continued from page 2

construction. The guide begins with an overview of several considera-
tions, including the following key changes from the 2009 IRC:
• Lateral hold-down tension devices are always required 
• Overall deck length must be equal to or less than the overall deck
width
• Limits on post heights
• 2x6 deck joist spans added
• Glued laminated timber beam span table added
• Additional footing options
In addition to this yearʼs updates, it is important to be familiar with the
ongoing minimum requirements and limitations for wood deck construc-
tion. These include:

• Minimum post size is 6x6
• All lumber must be identified by the grade mark of, or certificate
of inspection by, an approved bureau or agency
• Nails should be threaded to prevent them from backing out due to
moisture cycling
• Appropriate measures must be taken to resist corrosion in all
hardware including screws, bolts, washers, nuts, nails, fasteners
and connectors
According to an industry study, nearly 15 percent of all deck-related in-
juries were a result of structural failure, suggesting even more attention
be paid to correct selection of building materials and design of residential
deck construction. AWC wants everyone to enjoy their outdoor spaces
and fully take advantage of the summer season; therefore it is vitally im-
portant to ensure that both minimum material requirements and prescrip-
tive limits are taken into consideration. DCA6 offers guidance on what is
required under the IRC for a safe pre-engineered solution for deck con-
struction. Additional provisions in DCA6 that are not included in the IRC
are considered good practice recommendations. 
The full DCA6 Construction Guide is available for free download at the
AWC website: http://www.awc.org/publications/DCA/DCA6/DCA6-12.pdf. A
pre-recorded webinar summarizing the most recent changes is available
free on the AWC website as well, at
http://www.awc.org/helpoutreach/ecourses/.
1 International Association of Certified Home Inspectors, “Inspecting a Deck, Illustrated,”

2009
2 Legacy Services LLC, “Outdoor Deck and Porch Injury Study,” 2010 n

http://bit.ly/1jeOMzq
http://www.woodnaturally.com
http://www.awc.org/publications/DCA/DCA6/DCA6-12.pdf
http://www.awc.org/helpoutreach/ecourses/
www.pleasantriverlumber.com
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David Lawrence,
Sales

Steven Rogers,
Sales

Genaro Berrones, 
Logistics

Jamie Hursh, 
Mgr.

Lucio Martinez, 
Custom Millwork

Nick Rosenbach, 
Mill Mgr.

DOWNES & READER - Continued from page 4

ANDERSEN PACIFIC - Continued from page 8

IronStick™ from Downes & Reader Hardwood is the best kiln stick on the
market as far as durability and preven-
tion of sticker shadow,” said Dick
Buchanan, Buchanan Lumber Mobile
Inc., Mobile, AL.
Coming to the United States in 1979,

von der Goltz is the second generation in
the lumber business. Previous experi-
ence includes exporting Brazilian Parana
Pine. “Parana Pine was my primary
species when I was a sales manager in
Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo before
coming to the United States,” he contin-
ues, “I know the business.  I helped my
father plant Pinus ʻpinus elliottiʼ at 14
years old, and after college I left the
business for only a short time while I
worked as an economist, so my experience is virtually lifelong... directly
or indirectly involved with the lumber business. My father Harry was in-
strumental in establishing a company called Timbraz, and that was my
entry into the United States.”
Von der Goltz has been with Downes & Reader for over 13 years. “We

also market Spanish Cedar and other species imported from South
America. 
“I am also involved in exporting Southern Yellow Pine to Europe and

shipping veneers and
pre-manufactured
wood products to Brazil
as well.”
Established more than

30 years ago by Ed
Downes and Rod
Reader, Downes &
Reader Hardwood Co.
Inc. has around 30 em-
ployees, two distribu-
tion yards, and a

number of services for vari-
ous clients. From loggers
and timber owners to mill
owners, custom-cutters and
lumber buyers, the company
finds the “best fit” for both
the producer and consumer
of the logs.
Andersen owned Canadian

Overseas, Canadian Pulp
Chip and Northview Enter-
prises for almost 30 years
before purchasing Andersen

Pacific Forest Products. He purchased the partially completed mill in

combined
kiln-dried in-
ventory of 4
million feet,
six ten-wheel
trucks, an 18-
wheeler and
a facility
equipped with
state-of-the-
art equip-
ment. The company is a member of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association, Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers Inc., Northeastern
Lumber Manufacturers Association, Wood Product Manufacturers Asso-
ciation, and the Penn-York Lumbermenʼs Club.  Downes & Reader is ac-
tive in promoting the forest product industry as a sustainable resource
and contributes to the Hardwood Forest Foundation to educate children
in grade school about the dynamics of the forest and the important role it
plays in society today.
For more information about IronStick™ visit  ironsticks.com or contact

William von der Goltz at williamv@downesandreader.com. For further
details about Downes & Reader Hardwood Co. Inc., visit downesan-
dreader.com. n

Continued on page 28A load of Ironsticks is ready for prompt shipment.

Materials are heat treated before they are used in production of the Ironstick.

The company takes extra measures to
ensure the quality of the product re-
mains intact during shipment.

Logs are scaled at this new 7-acre site, which is another
step in the ongoing expansion of the Canadian Overseas
group of companies.

mailto:williamv@downesandreader.com
www.richardsontimbers.com
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AM INFORMED

Success means keeping up with constantly shifting commodity prices.

Agility software stays ahead of the curve by dynamically calculating 
market value. It gets the latest pricing data through interfaces with 
publications like Random Lengths. When you know today’s replacement 
cost, you don’t have to worry about leaving money on the table. 

HEAR WHY OUR CUSTOMERS 
TRUST AGILITY BY VISITING

DMSI.COM/SBAM INFORMED

8 0 0 . 3 4 7 . 6 7 2 0  |  D M S I . C O M

ANDERSEN PACIFIC - Continued from page 27

GASTINEAU - Continued from page 11

1993 from a bank-
ruptcy court. In 1994,
Mitsui & Co. Ltd. and
Mitsui & Co. (Canada)
Ltd. acquired a minor-
ity position in APFP—
which Andersen
re-purchased in 1999.
One of Charlie Ander-
senʼs life-long dreams
had been to own a
manufacturing facility
and with all of his

knowledge and experience in the log and lumber industry, APFP was the
perfect fit.
“We look forward to the integration of this new yard to enable APFP in

being an industry leader in quality, delivery and service,” Rafter con-
cluded.
APFP is certified by the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Cer-

tification, a member of the North American Wholesale Lumber Associa-
tion, the Canadian Mill Service Program and the International Wood
Products Association.
Other operations under the Canadian Overseas Group include

Northview Enterprises Ltd., Canadian Pulp Chip Ltd. and Blue Mountain
Woodlot Ltd. For more information visit www.canadianoverseas.ca. n

This new yard will allow APFP to better sort and grade logs to
better fit with the variety of cutting patterns from Timbers to Verti-
cal Grain Clear.

placed in both channels.  One tongue, but two separate sealing areas,
makes GLH logs exceed the industry standard. “GLH is a complete log
home resource.  Recently, a construction management division and a
maintenance and restoration division have been implemented,”
Gastineau added.
GLH offers seven individual floor plan collections from which to choose.
• Back to Basics: Includes the most affordable options based on straight-
forward designs and efficient use of materials, these homes are cost ef-
fective without sacrificing quality, space or livability.
• Silver Anniversary Collection: Including four individual plans this collec-

tion features a first floor
master bedroom/bathroom
suite, laundry room and
guest bath plus two bed-
rooms and a bath on the
second floor. Plans can be
customized and modified
and a garage can be added
to any plan.
• Casual Cabin Living
Collection: These single
story homes feature log
cabin living in 1200
square feet or less.
• Comfortable Living Collection: Reflecting the demand for single
story homes with two or three bedrooms, the ʻComfortable Livingʼ

series has universal de-
sign features for mature
adults.
• Classic Log Home Col-
lection: These log home
plans feature lofts,
porches, dormers and
other classic design fea-
tures found in traditional
log homes and may also
be modified or cus-
tomized to suit individual

needs.
• Country Estate Collection: Among the most popular GLH designs,
this series encompasses many award-winning designs and homes
featured in log home magazines. Large home plans, they include a
story-and-a-half and two story designs. 
• Archive Collection—Featured Custom Homes: A number of cus-
tom plans have been archived by GLH. These plans are imple-
mented to assist the custom home designer with ideas as they
create their own custom plan.
According to Lynn Gastineau, she is the only woman in the U.S. to es-
tablish her own log home company.  Several women have taken over a
business from their father, etc., but Gastineau is unique in that she
started the company and has been in charge of the day-to-day manage-

Gastineau Log Homes can be found across North Amer-
ica, alongside Japanese mountains and cliffs surrounding
the Baltic Sea or simply facing ocean winds sitting on
manicured suburban lawns. 

Continued on page 29

The log homes can be built out of practically any species a
customer desires.

http://www.canadianoverseas.ca
www.dmsi.com
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Continued on page 34 

See the Stamp. 
Trust the Quality.
See the Stamp. 
Trust the Quality.

IT’S CHARACTER BUILDING.
Building with lumber graded to Northeastern Lumber 
Manufactures Association’s (NELMA) standards produces 
structures of superior character. Insist on, and build  
with, Eastern White Pine and SPFs products following 
NELMA standards.

MSR - Continued from page 15

ventures available throughout Whistler and the local environs while they
are visiting the area.”
During the trade show portion of the event, there is the opportunity to

meet with Canadian manufacturers of products that include engineered
wood products; remanu-
factured items and com-
ponents; pre-fabricated
housing and structures;
log/post & beam/timber-
frame homes and struc-
tures; millwork and
finished building products
and specialty lumber in-
cluding Western Red
Cedar—all in a comfort-
able, networking environ-
ment. 

BC Wood knows that in todayʼs challenging market, it is important to find
new sources of high quality, competitively priced wood products and stay
on top of new products and changing market needs. Business and build-
ing in the U.S. is now growing again and buyers must take the opportu-
nity of meeting as many suppliers as possible and staying open to finding

GBM - Continued from page 13

Going to Whistler is an opportunity to get away from the
bustle of the city and relax in the ambience of a world-class
resort—that is also full of excellent examples of building
with wood.

given 83 percent of MSR is
used in new housing.

On the final days of the
workshop attendees had
the opportunity to take two
unique tours. The first tour
was of the California Truss-
Frame and Smart Compo-
nents manufacturing plants
in Perris, CA. These im-
mense production facilities
supply most of the trusses
installed in Southern Cali-
fornia.

The final day wrapped with a tour of a jobsite in Escondido, CA. At this
location everyone had the opportunity to see MSR lumber-based compo-
nents installed, and talk with framers about the advantages they wit-
nessed in converting the project from steel to wood.

The MSR Lumber Producers Council is a non-profit corporation of the
State of Washington and was established November 9, 1987.

The MSR Lumber Producers Council represents the interest of Machine
Stress Rated Lumber Producers in the manufacturing, marketing, promo-
tion, utilization, and technical aspects of machine stress rated lumber.

The purpose of the MSR Lumber Producers Council website is to pro-
mote increased understanding and expanded use of mechanically

Art Schmon, Forest Economic Advisors, Vancouver, BC
(left) and David Crowe, National Association of Home-
builders, Washington, DC

GASTINEAU - Continued from page 28

ment of the company since the beginning.  She is certified on the
Womenʼs Business Enterprise National Council in the State of Missouri
and holds a Women-Owned Small Business certification as recognized
by the U.S. government.  
“In addition to the variety of wood species that we can provide, we excel
in our industry with the engineered system that we have developed for
log home construction,” Gastineau explained. “Our reputation for quality
and service is recognized throughout the industry.  We pride ourselves
on providing a home that is properly engineered for a lifetime of enjoy-
ment at a reasonable price.”
GLH is a member of the Missouri Forest Products Association, National
Association of Home Builders and the Log Home Council. For more infor-
mation visit www.oakloghome.com. n

new sources and products. The GBM offers that chance and welcomes
buyers from across the U.S. Whether you need reman stock for your
manufacturing business in California, shakes and shingles for your cus-
tomers in Maine or large timbers and high-end millwork for your resort
development project in Hawaii—you can find top-notch manufacturers
and suppliers at the GBM in Whistler.
If you donʼt know if you are on the invitation list already, or would like to

be, contact gbm@bcwood.com. You can also visit the website at bc-
wood.com to find out what kind of companies participate in the event and
have a look at the videos and pictures to get a better idea of what goes
on over the two and a half days on the Mountain.
If you are reading this article in the Softwood Buyer, chances are you

should be part of the GBM. n

mailto:gbm@bcwood.com
http://www.oakloghome.com
www.nelma.org
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Jim McGinnis III, The McGinnis Lumber Co. Inc., Meridian, MS; Hunter McShan, Dina Fuller, and Dusti
Pritchett, McShan Lumber Co., McShan, AL; and Len Barker, Elof Hansson USA Inc., Suwanee, GA

Jim Stuckey, Wholesale Wood Products, Dothan, AL; David Elliott, Klumb Lumber Co., Bessemer, AL;
and Kevin Rooney, Shuqualak Lumber Co., Shuqualak, MS

David Battaglia, Forest Economic Advisors, Roswell, GA; Lawrence Newton, U.S. Lumber Group, Duluth,
GA; Warren Reeves, Wholesale Wood Products, Dothan, AL; and Marc Saracco, NAWLA, Chicago, IL

Eric Bell, Trans Load Limited Inc., Birmingham, AL; Casey Epperson, Darren Richardson, and Chad Ep-
person, United Treating & Distribution LLC, Muscle Shoals, AL

NAWLA BIRMINGHAM PHOTOS - Continued from page 14

NAWLA BIRMINGHAM PHOTOS - Continued from page 14

www.coopermachine.com
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L U M B E R  D I V I S I O NP R O D U C T S
J.S.Jones

Teal-Jones GroupThe

A Family Of Fine Forest Products

Stag Timber

PEFC/01-31-103

Teal-Jones GroupThe

Manufacturers of Eastern White Pine.

New Zealand C SEL

Eastern White Pine 5/4 SEL

6/4 Log Siding and Decking

1x8 STD Pattern

Chop Grade Stock

DiPrizio Pine Sales
Route 153 & Kingʼs Hwy.

Middleton, N.H. 03887
603-473-2314 1-888-330-8467

Fax: 603-473-8531

1122 Hwy. 2 • Oldtown, Idaho
(208) 437-0653 • FAX (208) 437-5881

Idaho Timber of Florida - Lake City, Florida

SPF Dimension, 2X2 R/L

2x4 - 2x12 – up to 24’, All Grades

2x4 & 2x6 92 5/8” to 10’, Stud Grade/#2

PET 92 5/8 & 104 5/8 Util. Studs/#2

7x9-8’ #1 and #2 Grade

Used-Treated Railroad Ties

CONTACT: Rusty, Glen, Waymon or Doug

(800) 523-4768  (386) 755-5555 

Sagebrush Sales - Albuquerque, New Mexico

2x4 – 2x12 SPF, HF & PP, All Grades

Studs, SPF, HF All Trims

2x2  8’ - 16’ Furring Strips

Boards & Whitewoods 1x4 – 1x12, All Grades

SYP Plywood, hardboard & fiber cement siding

Fire retardant lumber and plywood

Glulams/Engineered Joists/LVL

OSB All Thickness, Railroad Ties

CONTACT: Mike, Bret, Victor, Randy or Phil

(800) 444-7990   (505) 877-7331 

softwood forest products’ stock exchange

Contact: Terry Baker,  Sales Mgr.  
Ron Cluster,  Lance Hubener

(800) 488-2726

Western Red Cedar Kiln-Dried Products
Siding - Pro Select Knotty - Plain Bevel
11/16” x 6” & 8”
3/4” x 6”, 8” & 10”

Siding - Pro Select Knotty - Rabbeted Bevel
3/4” x 6” & 8”
5/4” x 6”, 8” & 10”

Pattern Stock  - Pro Select Knotty 
WP-4 11/16” x 8”
WP-11 11/16” x 8”
WP-105 11/16” x 6” 8” & 10”
WC-200 2” x 6” & 8”
Channel - 11/16” x 6” & 8”

Fascia - Pro Select Knotty - No Hole
5/4” x 4”, 6”, 8” 10” x 12”

Fascia - Pro Select Knotty - No Hole - S1S2E
5/4” x 12”

Boards -D&Btr - S1S2E 
7/8” x 4”, 6”, 8”, 10” & 12”

Boards -3&Btr - S1S2E 
7/8” x 4”, 6”, 8”, 10” & 12”

Boards - #4 - S1S2E 
7/8” x 4”, 6”, 8”, 10” & 12”

Western Red Cedar
• Knotty Bevels
• Channels
• Timbers
• Rough Dimension
• Boards
• Balusters
• Posts
• Decking

Contact: 
Carlos Furtado at carlos@sawarne.com

K.K. Sangara at kk@sawarne.com

Sawarne Lumber
Richmond, B.C.

phone: 888-729-2763 • fax: 604-324-5022
www.sawarne.com

Scan our QR Tag for product 
grades, textures, patterns

and more!

HL.WhitePine.me

MANUFACTURING EASTERN WHITE PINE SINCE 1848

Hancock Lumber operates 3 SFI Certified Sawmills in 
Maine and specializes in producing to your specific needs. 

Contact our sales team today:

Manufacturing 4/4, 5/4 Boards S4S, S1S2E,
Rough and pattern in 2” - 12”

Manufacturing NeLMA grades including:

• C Select

• D Select

• DBTR Select

• Finish

• Premium

• Standard

• Industrial

• Shop

• Timbers

Matt Duprey: (207) 627-6113
Jack Bowen: (207) 627-6115

Idaho Timber of Texas - Fort Worth, Texas

SPF Dimension, 2x4 & 2x6 8-20’ All Grades

SYP Dimension, 2x4 through 2x12 8-20’ All Grades

2x4 & 2x6 SPF/HF/DF Trims to 140-5/8, Studs #2

2x2  8-16’ #3 Furring Strips

CONTACT: Dave, Johnny, Kevin, or Ryan

(800) 542-2781   (817) 293-1001

IDAHO TIMBER 

Boise, Idaho

(800) 654-8110    (208) 377-3000 

www.idahotimber.com

Scan our QR Tag for product 
grades, textures, patterns

and more!

HL.WhitePine.me

MANUFACTURING EASTERN WHITE PINE SINCE 1848

 
Contact our sales team today:

Manufacturing 4/4, 5/4 Boards S4S, S1S2E,
Rough and pattern in 2” - 12”

Manufacturing NeLMA grades including:

 C Select

 D Select

 DBTR Select

 Finish

 Premium

 Standard

 Industrial

 Shop

 Timbers

Matt Duprey: (207) 627-6113
Jack Bowen: (207) 627-6115

Hancock Lumber operates 3 Eastern White Pine Sawmills in
Maine and specializes in producing to your specific needs.

Contact our sales team today:

http://www.idahotimber.com
mailto:carlos@sawarne.com
mailto:kk@sawarne.com
http://www.sawarne.com
www.tealjones.com
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 ® 
Downes & Reader Hardwood Co. 

EASTERN WHITE PINE 
& CEDAR

SOURCING SOLUTIONS.
BUILDING BUSINESS.

TRUSTED.

EXPERIENCE.

SERVICE.

SANDY NECK TRADERS
www.SNTraders.com

Call: 1-888-726-3963

SPECIALIZING in SHORT LUMBER

SANDY NECK TRADERSSANDY NECK TRADERS

ROBBINS LUMBER, Inc.
est.1881

Searsmont, Maine U.S.A.

DOWNES & READER HARDWOOD CO., INC.
P.O. BOX 456 – EVANS DRIVE

STOUGHTON, MASS 02072

IMPORTED HARDWOODS DIVISION

TOLL-FREE: 866-452-8622 
336-323-7502

FAX: 336-323-2848

IRON S ICK®

The most COST EFFECTIVE KILN 
STICK on the market

In Stock - Truckloads of:
FLAT 3/4x1 1/4x4  ̓& 7/8x1 1/4x4ʼ
FLAT 3/4x1 1/4x6  ̓& 7/8x1 1/4x6ʼ
FLAT 3/4x1 1/4x8  ̓& 7/8x1 1/4x8ʼ

FLUTED 3/4x1 1/4x4  ̓& 7/8x1 1/4x4ʼ
FLUTED 3/4x1 1/4x6  ̓& 7/8x1 1/4x6ʼ
FLUTED 3/4x1 1/4x8  ̓& 7/8x1 1/4x8ʼ

CALL WILLIAM

TOLL FREE: 1-866-452-8622
REGULAR SIZES OR ACCORDING TO

YOUR REQUIREMENTS

www.ironsticks.com
Iron Stick is a trademark of 

Downes & Reader Hardwood Co.

P.O. BOX 456 

STOUGHTON, MASS 02072

softwood forest products’ stock exchange
Clubhouse decking by Deceuninck
Durgin & Crowell EWP Pattern/S4S
boards
SPF/LP-PP/SYP/DF/Cedar 2x6 decking
Lockdeck DF 3x6
Glulams–SYP/PT/DF
Old Growth WRC and DF CVG & A&Btr.
boards & patterns
Atlantic White Cedar
Woodway lattice/deckrail
Enhance EWP Prestained Panelling
Scaffold Plank
Rex SynFelt
Raindrop housewrap
WRC/Incense Cedar boards & decking
Yardcrafters rail system
Ashton-Lewis SYP flooring
Blue Star Meranti & accessories
Pressure treated SYP plywood & acces-
sories
Poplar & Oak boards
Hidfast System
Timbersil
Douglas Fir “premium exposed” beams/tim-
ber/and posts
Metsa LVL/Master Header
Anthony Power Joists/Wood Columns
Old Growth Bevel siding in WRC, DF
Hemlock, Meranti  primed & unprimed

Hood Distribution
91 Fitchburg Rd.
Ayer, MA 01432

1-800-752-0129 Fax: 978-862-0704

Swanson Group Mfg.
www.swansongroupinc.com 

Ph: 800-331-0831
Fax: 541-856-4299

Dimension:
Green Doug Fir
2x4 #1/Btr; Std/Btr, Utility; Economy
2x6 Select Struc; #2/Btr; #3; Economy
2x8 #2/Btr
2x10 #2/Btr

Studs:
Green Doug Fir
2x4 Trims up to 117”
2x6 Trims up to 117”
4x4

Kiln Dried Doug Fir; Hem Fir; White Fir; SPF
2x4 Trims up to 117”
2x6 Trims up to 117”

Plywood:
Overlays
TruPour HDO 1/2” – 1 1/8”
TruPour MDO 1/2” – 1 1/8” 9ʼ and 10ʼ avail.
TruForm BBOES 5/8”  – 1 1/8”
EZ Pour 1/2” – 1 1/8”
TruPaint 1/2” – 1 1/8”

Underlayment
23/32 Sturd-I-Floor
1 1/8 Sturd-I-Floor

Industrial
CCPTS 3/8” – 1/18”
Sanded 3/8” – 1/18”

Specialty
Marine Grade 1/2” – 3/4”
Siding 3/8” – 5/8”

SPECIALIZING IN:
• Decking 

• Fencing 

•  Upper Grade Kiln 

Dried Lumber 

• Construction Heart Timbers

• Kiln Dried Shop Grades

Ask us about FSC® Certified Lumber

866-797-7474

www.californiaredwoodco.com

EASTERN WHITE PINE 
& CEDAR

SOURCING SOLUTIONS.
BUILDING BUSINESS.

TRUSTED.

EXPERIENCE.

SERVICE.

SANDY NECK TRADERS
www.SNTraders.com

Call: 1-888-726-3963

SPECIALIZING in SHORT LUMBER

SANDY NECK TRADERSSANDY NECK TRADERS

ROBBINS LUMBER, Inc.

est.1881
Searsmont, Maine U.S.A.

Stock Listing
All items subject to prior Sale

• 2 loads 1x12 stand dressed to suit

• 1 load 1x8 stand 8-12 ft. can be run

to pattern

• 1 load 1x5 d&better dressed to suit

P.O. Box 9
Searsmont, ME 04973

Tel.: 207.342.5221 
Fax: 207.342.5201
Web: www.rlco.com

Softwood Forest Products’

Stock Listing Service

Available Exclusively to

SIX TIME ADVERTISERS

in 

The SOFTWOOD FOREST

PRODUCTS BUYER

PREMIUM KILN STICKS®

Downes & Reader Hardwood Co.

AVOID USUAL KILN STICKS
PROBLEMS USING our HIGH

DENSITY IMPORTED 
HARDWOOD STICKS  

The most COST EFFECTIVE 
KILN STICKS on the market

FLAT or FLUTED

7/8 or 3/4 x 1 ¼ x 4ʼ, 6ʼ, and 8ʼ
Custom sizes also available

Call William
Toll free: 866-452-8622

www.ironsticks.com
williamv@downesandreader.com

 ® 
Downes & Reader Hardwood Co. 

http://www.SNTraders.com
http://www.SNTraders.com
http://www.ironsticks.com
mailto:williamv@downesandreader.com
http://www.rlco.com
http://www.swansongroupinc.com
www.kingforest.com
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The Teal-Jones Group
17897 Triggs Road

Surrey, B.C.
604-587-8700 

www.tealjones.com

Teal Cedar
16, 18 and 24 inch shingles
Grades #1 #2 #3 and #4
Number one grade available in Prime Cut
QA1 Gold Standard
Handsplit resawn shakes
18 and 24 inch
#1 grade and #1 Prime Cut.
Premium Grades available 
in QAI Gold Standard
Tapersawn shakes
18 and 24 inch
#1 #2 and #3 grades
Premium Grades available in QAI Gold
Standard
All shakes available in custom lengths and
thicknesses
Sidewall shingles
16, 18 and 24 inch lengths
Re-butted and rejointed (R&R)
Grooved or Sanded
Classic Butt decorator shingles
18 inch
3, 5 or 6 inch widths
10 styles to choose from
Teal Cedar sidewall finish

prime grey or white
Oil finish in semi and solid – all custom colors
Acrylic finish in 2 and 3 coat systems
Up to a 25 year warranty available
Teal Cedar lumber
Appearance grade timbers and dimension
Fine grain industrials-clears, shops and  flitch-
es
Export Clears
Finished Products
Panel and Pattern, siding, decking and fas-
cia/trim
Remanufacture blanks – mill run and TK
Specialties

The Waldun Group
Manufacturers of Quality Western

Red Cedar Products
Maple Ridge, B.C.

Phone: 604-462-8266
Fax: 604-462-8264
www.waldun.com

Stave Lake Cedar
18, 24-inch Re-butted and Re-jointed 
shingles
Machine Grooved and Sanded Shingles
Fancy Butt Shingles
Available in pre-primed and custom colors

Waldun Forest Products
18 & 24-inch Resawn Shakes 
18 & 24-inch Tapersawn Shakes
16, 18, 24-inch Shingles
Tapersawn & Shake Hip & Ridge
Jumbos & Custom Sizes-Yellow Cedar
Shakes & Shingles Available as preserva-
tive or fire treated
Barn Shakes

Twin Rivers Cedar Products
2x3 thru 2x12 R/L S4S Arc-Knotty or
Custom Knotty
2x4 thru 2x12 R/L Rough Std/#2 Btr No Hole
4x4 R/L S4S Arc-Knotty or Custom Knotty
4x6 thru 8x8 Appearance grade Timbers
S4S or RGH.

Outdoor Living Today
Cedar gazebos, garden sheds, playhouses,
breezes (pergolas), and spa (hot tub) 
shelters.

softwood forest products’ stock exchange
SURPLUS INVENTORY

Poplar Veneercore Platforms
16mm. 73.5 x 4
11.1mm. 73.5 x 4
8mm. 97.5 x 4

50 x 99 Hardwood Veneers
White Birch
4 face styles
462 to 1,400 pieces
Alder
5 face styles
99 to 1,115 pieces
Maple
6 face styles
320 to 873 pieces
Red Oak
8 face styles
66 to 520 pieces
Cherry
6 face styles
77 to 2,540 pieces

Other Species, Sizes
(50 x 75, 50 x 87, 50 x 123, 62 x 99) and Cross-
grains (99 x 38, 99 x 50) available. 

Call Lazy S Lumber for complete lists.
503-632-3550

Lazy S Lumber
Todd Fox

503-632-3550
lazyslumber.com

5/4 #2 and Btr Shop

1 x 8 Standard

1 x 8 Premium

5/4 Selects

4/4 Selects

Specialty and sizes for specific uses

Timbers Rgh 6x6, 6x8, 6x10, 6x12, 8x8, 8x10,

8x12, 10x10, 10x12, 12x12 GRN OR DRY

All 16ʼ maximum length. All boards dried 12% or

less in line moisture meter checked.

KING FOREST INDUSTRIES
CONTACT: John King
john@kingforest.com

603-764-5711
www.kingforest.com

Our mill is SFI certified.

Dimension lumber & Studs: DF, HF, WF, ELSP,
WSPF, ESPF, SYP in all grades
Pallet Stock
MSR
Commodity Plywood
Hardwood Plywood
OSB
Engineered Lumber

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
300 Corporate Plaza
Islandia, NY 11749

Toll Free: 1-800-645-6226x179
Phone: 631-232-9191

Fax: 631-232-1976
Email: Daveg@sherwoodlumber.com

Visit our website at www.sherwoodlumber.com

SHERWOOD
LUMBER
WEʼLL BE THERE.TM

Offering You 
Ponderosa Pine

in 4/4, 5/4 & 6/4

MALHEUR
LUMBER CO.

Contact: ART ANDREWS at 541.575.1148
Fax: 541.575.2512

E-Mail: art.andrews@centurytel.net

QUALITY PONDEROSA PINE

Proud Producer of  
4/4, 5/4 and 
6/4 products

Malheur Lumber Company
60339 W. Hwy. 26

P.O. Box 160
John Day, Oregon 97845

ART ANDREWS at 541.575.1148
Fax: 541.575.2512
E-Mail: art.andrews@wmafi.com
or
STEVE FETROW at 541.447.6296
Fax: 541.447.8992 
E-Mail: steve.fetrow@wmafi.com

“Reviving a Tradition of the Southwest”

Contact:

Sales provided by Ochoco Management

http://www.tealjones.com
http://www.waldun.com
mailto:Daveg@sherwoodlumber.com
http://www.sherwoodlumber.com
mailto:john@kingforest.com
http://www.kingforest.com
mailto:art.andrews@centurytel.net
mailto:art.andrews@wmafi.com
mailto:steve.fetrow@wmafi.com
www.lazyslumber.com
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Continued on page 35 

Our two-coat process starts with an alkyd sealer to  block
tannin migration, followed by a high performance acrylic primer
The result: RESERVE quality, inside and out.

Made of quality, clear, finger-jointed Western Red Cedar or
Redwood, these products are naturally designed for exterior
use_both species are ideal for enuring extreme weather.

RESERVE products come in a 
wide range of sizes, lengths and
finished. Whether the project
calls for S1S2E or S4S, we offer
lengths ranging from 16’ to
20’. Pattern stock is also
available.

1x4_1x12
5/4x4_5/4x12
2x4_2x12

The Finest Stock,
The Best Coating
Our Siskiyou Forest Products

RESERVE line is specially manufactured

and treated to create the highest quality

product available. Using state-of-the-art

application and curing equipment, our premium

Western Red Cedar and Redwood stock is made

to last for many generations. We are proud to offer a

beautiful, durable product that is ready for installation and 

final painting the moment it reaches the craftsmen.

www.siskiyouforestproducts.com
800.427.8253 • 6175 Hwy 273 • Anderson, CA 96007

Two Coat Exterior Prime

Superior Wood

Surfacing + Sizes + Lengths

MSR - Continued from page 29

Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, Nebraska and Tennessee.
For more information visit www.doitbest.com. n

RETAIL REVIEW - Continued from page 19

WHO’S WHO - Lawrence - Continued from page 2

WHO’S WHO - Robbins - Continued from page 2

WHO’S WHO - Tam - Continued from page 2

WHO’S WHO - Nocerino - Continued from page 2

millwork. The company also offers mixed hardwood timbers up to 12x16.
Lawrence graduated from Hyde Park Baptist High School, Austin, TX, in
1992, as well as attending Wayland Baptist University, Plainview, TX. He
first started working at Richardson Timbers in March 2014, where he han-
dles territorial sales of custom timbers and timber products. He first started
in the forest products industry over 20 years ago handling sales of various
products for the building industry.
Richardson Timbers is a member of the North American Wholesale Lum-
ber Association and the Lumbermenʼs Association of Texas & Louisiana.
Lawrence enjoys golf and hunting, as well as playing basketball with his
son and two daughters. He has been married to Sabrina Lawrence for 18
years. For more information visit www.richardsontimbers.com. n

material (2x4 through 2x12 in SS, No. 2, 3 and 4). 
Potlatch Corporation also offers all dimensions and grades of FSC certified
lumber.
Nocerino is a graduate of Plantation High School, Plantation, FL, and re-
ceived a Bachelor of Science degree in International Business from Florida
State University in 1999. Nocerino served as president of a treating com-
pany in Jackson, MS, for two years, and worked one year at Forest2Market
in Charlotte, NC, immediately prior to joining Potlatch.
Potlatch Corporation is a member of the North American Wholesale Lum-
ber Association.
Nocerino has been married to Charyl for eight years and the couple has
two daughters. He enjoys skiing, running, rock climbing, hiking, hunting and
scuba diving. For more information visit www.potlatchcorp.com. n

pany also offers custom cutting and planing, paper/poly wrapping, special
patterns and dry kiln work.
Robbins currently manages the long lumber and shavings sales. He gradu-
ated from the University of Maine in 1997 with a degree in business man-
agement and from Northern Arizona University in 1998 with a Master of
Business Degree in Business Administration. He currently is on the Board
of Directors for Northeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association and chairs
the Pine species subcommittee for them, is an active board member of Re-
tail Lumber Dealers Association of Maine, and represents the Northeast
and Lake States Region on the Softwood Lumber Board.
When Robbins is not working he enjoys cycling, hunting and spending time
with his wife, Amy, and three children, Lily, Will and Olivia. For more infor-
mation visit www.rlco.com. n

(Knotty and Clear grades), and timber/posts in Appearance Grade and Ar-
chitect Clear Grade.
Tam has been in his current position since October of 2013. In 2013 he
graduated from the University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, where
he studied wood products processing with a minor in commerce. Current
duties include sales quotes, writing up orders and preparation of wood
samples, among others. 
Haida Forest Products is a member of the Western Red Cedar Lumber As-
sociation, Building Supply Industry Association of British Columbia, North

sales of Pine pallet components and hardwoods. This is his first position in
the forest products industry. 
Britton enjoys golfing and fishing. He has been married to Brigitte C. Brit-
ton for 32 years and the couple has one daughter, Haley. For more informa-
tion visit www.marshillinc.com. n

WHO’S WHO - Britton - Continued from page 2

graded lumber products to a wide variety of audiences. For more infor-
mation visit www.msrlumber.org. n

http://www.msrlumber.org
http://www.doitbest.com
http://www.marshillinc.com
http://www.richardsontimbers.com
http://www.potlatchcorp.com
http://www.siskiyouforestproducts.com
http://www.rlco.com
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Continued on page 36 

Sherwood Lumber is proud to distribute the full line of
GPʼs Engineered Lumber Products across the Northeast.

WOOD I BEAMTM JOISTS • GP GLULAM COLUMNS & BEAMS
GP LAM® LVL • FIBERSTRONG® • RIM BOARD
+ DRYGUARD & DRY MAX OSB

Contact
Mars Hill, Inc.

at (866) 629-9089 for obtaining the
best looking White Poplar

you’ve ever seen.
We like to say “It’s so white, it’ll blind you!”

Fax: 601-671-0736
e-mail: mwood@marshillinc.com

www.marshillinc.com
We accept major credit cards

We offer White Poplar in 4/4 through 8/4 thicknesses
in Sap 1F & Btr, 1 Com and/or FAS/1F grades in truck
load or container load quantities only.

1x4x40 • 1x6x40 • 2x4x40 • 2x6x40
2x4x48 • 1x2x12” - 36” SYP KD Stakes

Other sizes from can to cant! All inquiries welcome!

Truckload lots available, quoted F.O.B. your yard.

ATT: PALLET - STAKE - INDUSTRIAL MFRS!

4/4xRWxRL • 4/4x6/RL • 8/4xRWxRL • 6/4xRWxRL

1 1/8x1 1/8
Dense HDWD Stakes, Chisel Point

SYP Heat Treated

Hardwood Lumber Rough Green

(866) 629-9089

about 41 percent to the U.S. and the rest is divided to the other cate-
gories. We are struggling to come up with enough product to fulfill our
customer demand. At the moment we are trying to decide if we can pro-
duce more or if we will have to lose one customer to meet customer de-
mands. Prices are slowly inching up on our boards due to increased cost
of labor, trucking, fuel and logs. Everything is going up. I donʼt see our
prices moving down much if any. For that to happen weʼd have to see
lower fuel and wage cost—which would be most unusual. We are very
fortunate in that our customers pay us a premium on our boards due to
our high quality product and our very good service.”
In Chehalis, WA, Jeff Cook, in sales for Alta Forest Products (for-
merly TMI), Chehalis, WA, said, “This year demand is up for fencing. We
are seeing several hot spots, especially in Dallas and west Texas, the
Pacific Northwest, and now in the northeast U.S. Demand is up three to
five percent over last year. We are running all four of our sawmills over-
time to meet the current peak demand. Pricing has trended upward for
the last two years due to increasing log costs, especially on Cedar. So
far the increases have not hurt demand. Our biggest problem currently is
rail car issues. The B & N Railroad cannot seem to resolve their car is-
sues. They are saying maybe things will be better by fall, but they said
the same thing last year and nothing got better. As a result everyone has
changed over to UP Rail and then to trucks, trying to get product to the
customers.” According to its website, Alta produces over 5,000 miles per
year of coastal Western Red Cedar between its various sawmills.
Steve Wearne of Pacwest Forest Products, Beaverton, OR, said, “My
agricultural/industrial sales are going very strong, with sales scattered
across the U.S. farming areas. We are vying for raw materials. Logs are
higher priced than ever, regardless of the diameter. Itʼs far easier to sell
product today than it is to source it. Prices are edging up on industrial
materials. Overall we are having a better year in sales this year over last
year.”
An Oregon mill sales rep said that sales for his mill timbers have been
slow since February, but he is still optimistic for a decent year. “We
havenʼt worked on Saturdays for about a month now,” he said. “Our sales
on timbers were strong through December and January, which was not
really anticipated. Then sales fell off. Right now our customers sound
somewhat disappointed about how sales are going so far this year. Log
prices are an issue for our mill, as they are at every mill in the Pacific
Northwest.”
Jim Walsh, sales manager for Rosboro, Springfield, OR, said, “So
far we have seen a decent year in sales. We have just gone through a
period of softness, but things seem to be gathering strength this past
week. Prices for our lumber and our engineered products have main-
tained a reasonable level. Our customers seem cautiously optimistic, but
business is not as strong at this point as we had all hoped it would be.
We see a slow, but steady recovery, which we view as positive. But it is
difficult to know how much wood is in inventory out there. One issue we
see is that younger adults between 25 and 34 are not buying homes as
they have done in past strong markets. They donʼt have jobs or they
arenʼt sure how long they will keep the job they have. Lending from most
banks is a more difficult process than it has been in the past with good
credit harder to prove. Young people feel more uncertain about the future
than their parents did at the same age. Multi-family building seems to be
going strong, but new single family housing is growing very slowly, and is
softer than most were expecting for this time of year.” Walsh said his ply-

WEST COAST BUSINESS TRENDS - 
Continued from page 21

WHO’S WHO - Taylor - Continued from page 2

sition for 10 years. He is currently attending Northwest Christian University,
Eugene, OR, and pursuing a degree in marketing. Previous to working for
Roseburg, Taylor worked in sales at D.R. Johnson Lumber Co. in Riddle,
OR.
Roseburg is a member of the Lumber Association of California & Nevada,
North American Wholesale Lumber Association, and Pacific Lumber Inspec-
tion Bureau.
Taylor is currently president of the Umpqua Valley Lumber Association. He
enjoys fishing, outdoor activities, travel, and visiting local vineyards. 
Taylor has been married to Charity for one year and has one son, three
daughters and a grandson. For more information visit www.roseburg.com. n

WHO’S WHO - Tam - Continued from page 34

American Wholesale Lumber Association.
Tam is single and his hobbies include snowboarding, mountain and road
biking, rock climbing, travel and golf. For more information visit
www.haidaforest.com. n

http://www.haidaforest.com
http://www.roseburg.com
mailto:mwood@marshillinc.com
http://www.marshillinc.com
www.sherwoodlumber.com
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realcedar.com  1 866 778 9096

REAL CEDAR IS AVAILABLE FROM: 

To learn more about Sawarne or to place an 
order contact Carlos Furtado and KK Sangara at

1 888 729 2763  or visit  sawarne.com  

BECAUSE NO ONE EVER BRAGS ABOUT 
THEIR HOME LOOKING LIKE REAL VINYL.

Naturally warm and beautiful, real western red cedar creates a uniquely 
rich look and feel. In fact, Real Cedar is the material of choice when 
design and appearance are a priority.

Renewable, sustainable, and unbeatable versatility make Real Cedar the 
real choice that no other product can match.

REAL CEDAR

MIDWEST BUSINESS TRENDS - 
Continued from page 21

because winter is over. I think everybody is a little behind because of the
weather so we are seeing a little surge in business just with people trying
to catch up with projects that may be a little behind.”

Handling Douglas Fir a source in Missouri said, “Our inventories are
growing inline with current business. Our prices are down and we hope it
stabilizes in the coming months. Pricing has been on a downward trend
on some items for six to eight weeks now. Hopefully there is a floor com-
ing up. Based on that information I predict prices will stabilize or maybe
even come up a little bit.”

As for transportation he said, “We hear about trucking issues in the
south, but so far we have not seen a delay in transportation. Traditionally
this time of year we are competing with bagged goods, bedding plants
and perishable produce and we normally see transportation trouble but
Iʼve not experienced that yet.”

When asked about his customersʼ comments the contact said, “Itʼs the
same everywhere right now. Now that theyʼve finally dried out enough to
do the work, thereʼs just not enough labor. Theyʼd love to build a few
more houses but itʼs a matter of getting the help to do it. So I would say
like everybody else thereʼs a shortage of labor right now.”

Looking at whatʼs ahead in the remainder of 2014 he said, “I think
everybody lost from the winter but based on interest rates and what the
government is doing I think the next six months will be strong.”

In Iowa, a Softwood supplier indicated activity has been weak for the
past few weeks but he expects improvement soon. “The general lumber
market has been softer than earlier months in the year, but I think we are
seeing a bottom pretty quickly.”

He noted transportation as a primary concern. “Transportation is a big
issue, both rail and truck. But it hasnʼt really affected pricing and the mar-
ket nearly as much as additional production. The supply and demand
curve has been heavier to production recently.”

He continued, “Dimensional products have been soft. Our boards and
industrials have been very solid. On the supply side there is additional
Canadian production that has been coming down to the states in the last
45 days. And thatʼs had an impact on everybody in the industry.”

Marketing to wholesale distributors he said, “Over the next six months I
think weʼll continue to see a positive market.” n

WEST COAST BUSINESS TRENDS - 
Continued from page 35

wood sheathing mill has been closed indefinitely due to high log costs.
Gary Pittman of Roseburg Forest Products, Dillard, OR, said, “De-
mand for studs is very solid with a slight uptick as we go further into the
year. Housing numbers seem to be edging upward in all regions. Prices
for our product are a bit soft and demand is not up as sharply as some
predicted earlier this year. The balance may be slightly more in favor of
supply than demand. While I do not know of any curtailment going on at
mill levels, I do feel there is a fair amount of latent production that has
never come back from the downturn---and I think it is highly unlikely it will
return at all. Log availability and log costs drives a lot of the balance.
Logs are hard to come by and labor is hard to find.”
Steve Killgore, also with Roseburg Forest Products, said, "So far,
this year is turning out to be a very good year for Roseburg. The second
quarter has proven to be significantly more active than the first for all of
our product lines. The market is a bit of a quandary for us as we currently
have steady business but we do not have a sense that there is much ʻen-
ergyʼ behind this building season. We do see some markets that are very
active and while others are somewhat lackluster.
“The onset of summer to our timber guys means the beginning of fire
season. While fire season officially started June 15, we have already had
a couple of small fires. Our strategy all along this year has been to build
good inventories of logs in anticipation of a difficult fire season and being
closed out of the woods.
“The pricing of logs has been interesting here in our region of the West.
We had strong pricing in Q1 well into April and then finally a softening of
prices. Export business continues to keep a floor on much decline. Right
now availability is good and prices are off 10 to 12 percent from the highs
of this year.
“With our current thought that these markets may be about as good as it
gets for awhile, we are cautiously optimistic. Our plan is to take what the
market gives us and be careful about how much volume we put into any
one segment. Our focus is on executing our plans and improving our op-
erational efficiency.” n

INLAND WEST BUSINESS TRENDS - Continued from page 24

is having a fantastic year overall. “We have records in shipping, produc-
tion and low inventory for the year. The take away and the consumption

Continued on page 37
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Meeting the latest standards for green building

practices is nothing new around here. Working

with a renewable building material grown in some

of the worlds’ most well-managed and productive

forests,  it’s like any other workday.

If you need a signed document stating that

products made from one of nature’s longest

lasting, strongest and most eco-friendly trees is

good for the environment, we’ve got that too.

(925) 935-1499

California Redwood Association

www.realstrongredwood.com
info@calredwood.org

Continued on page 38

Always There
When You Need Us

MID-STATE LUMBER CORP.

ONTARIO/QUEBEC BUSINESS TRENDS - Continued from page 25

“Peopleʼs expenses are too high,” he said. “The costs of running a busi-
ness are up.”
He said he also sees troubles in the labor market, noting that as long-

time lumber employees retire, they are being replaced by a generation
that is less interested in working the long hours necessary to make it in
this business.
“People are not working as hard,” he said of the up and coming genera-

tion. “Itʼs tough to replace a hard-working guy who has been around 40
years.”
Although he has not diversified in terms of markets, this mill owner said

he tries to work smarter, looking at different ways in which he can be-
come more efficient in terms of his production. He said that he remains
hopeful that the market will continue to recover.
The branch manager at an Ontario wholesale facility echoed that sense

of cautious optimism, but added that the current market conditions make
such views a challenge. His company, which specializes in construction
grade lumber, is heavily dependent on the housing market, both in the
United States and Canada.
“Our economy is still fragile,” he said, noting that the housing gains of

the past couple of years are promising, if not spectacular. “Softwood fol-
lows construction, so if construction is down, then Softwood is down. It is
improving, but at a very slow pace. We are seeing fairly flat to moderate
increases.”
He noted that there has been sufficient curtailment of supply during the

past five years to help stabilize the market, but that much more will need
to happen before the Softwood industry can declare itself out of the
woods.
“It is not anywhere near where it was five years ago,” he said, pointing to

the housing construction numbers of a decade and a half ago versus
today. “We have about half the housing starts of 2000.”

NORTHEAST BUSINESS TRENDS - Continued from page 24

and bidding it over and over. Maybe costs have gone up. Maybe theyʼre
waiting for a silver bullet thatʼs going to make prices drop, but itʼs just not
happening.”
He said logistics is a primary factor in his operationʼs current activity.
“Transportation is definitely a huge problem. Usually itʼs always pretty
bad in the winter months,” he explained. “But only recently it has started
to get a little bit better. Freight rates arenʼt coming down and that adds
costs to the material, which makes it difficult because itʼs just another
cost to add on to the customerʼs bill. It seems like certain regions, espe-
cially in the Southeast, are struggling more than others. There are pock-
ets in the Southeast where they are paying two to three times the prices
we are up here and they still canʼt get trucks. Itʼs an equipment and
driver issue.”
Selling to independent retail lumberyards, manufacturers, wholesale dis-
tribution yards and some box stores, a contact in New Jersey expects to
get busier in the months ahead. “Over the next six months I guess weʼre
all hoping that it gets busier; we hope that costs go down, and that trans-
portation gets better. It all depends on the knowledge that things canʼt go
up forever any more than they can go down forever. Peopleʼs incomes
arenʼt keeping up with the ability to afford that extra addition on their
house, so something needs to give. I donʼt see people making more
money, so something has to level out in another area.” n

are improving in both repair and remodel and new home construction.”
He also noted transportation is causing pricing issues. “Both rail and
truck availability have changed pricing and purchasing habits from the
customers.”
According to the source, domestic species of Softwood lumber are out-
performing Canadian lumber this year. “There has been an abnormally
large premium on Hemlock Fir and Douglas Fir over Canadian SPF this
year. Weʼre almost double the normal spread. I donʼt know if itʼs the lack
of orders for Canadians with China or customersʼ unwillingness to switch
from domestic Hem Fir or Doug Fir to Spruce because of quality issues
on the beetle killed Spruce.”
When asked about inventory he said, “As a producer our inventory has
been lower than normal for the year. Weʼve kept inventory pretty tight.
Prices seem to be following normal seasonal patterns.”
Marketing to big box retailers, stocking distributors and pro dealers, he
said his customers have a positive outlook. “I think that the liquidity and
take away is going to continue to improve the second half of 2014,” he
said. “We had weather related bottle necks in the first quarter and weʼre
still playing catch up.” n

INLAND WEST BUSINESS TRENDS - Continued from page 36
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Cedar Creek Announces Plans For New Location And Roberts &
Dybdahl Acquisition

Oklahoma City, OK—Cedar Creek, headquartered here, recently en-
tered into a lease agreement to open a new location in Long Beach, MS,
by December 1, 2014.
According to CEO Bill Adams, “This is a great strategic fit as it positions

us to provide optimal service to customers along the Gulf Coast from the
Florida panhandle across the southern tier of Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana.”
He also said he thinks the facility will improve service to existing cus-

tomers while providing access to new customers.
The company also recently announced they have entered into a letter of

intent to acquire the majority of assets belonging to Roberts & Dybdahl
Inc., Des Moines, IA.
Cedar Creek is a leading wholesale building material distribution com-

pany with 24 locations serving over 30 states. 
For more information visit www.cedarcreek.com. n

TMI Forest Products And Welco Lumber Co. Announce Alta
Forest Partnership  

Morton, WA—TMI Forest Products and Welco Lumber Company USA
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Mill:
• Produces high value specialty lumber to overseas markets, timber frame 

projects and fine grain VG distributors
• Comprehensive product protection: end seal, plastic strap and chain, anti-iron spray
• Controlled production to ensure proper fulfillment of specified tallied custom 
orders

Products:
• Western Red Cedar, Douglas Fir and Spruce
• FOHC Architectural Knotty Timbers
• Vertical Grain Clear Lumber
Custom sizes up to 42 feet long and over 20 inches wide VG lumber

Fibre:
• Private timberland
• Coastal fine grain timbers 
• Customized log sorts to suit individual programs
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Miller Wood Trade Publications
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Products Industry with 
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National Hardwood Magazine

www.nationalhardwoodmag.com

Import/Export Wood Purchasing News

www.woodpurchasingnews.com

Softwood Forest Products Buyer

www.softwoodbuyer.com

Imported Wood Purchasing Guide

www.importedwoodpurchasing.com

Forest Products Export Directory

www.forestproductsexport.com

Softwood Buyer’s Special NAWLA Edition

www.softwoodbuyer.com

Dimension & Wood Components Buyer’s Guide

www.dimensionwoodcomponent.com

Hardwood Purchasing Handbook

www.hardwoodpurchasinghdbk.com

Greenbook’s Hardwood Marketing Directory

www.millerwoodtradepub.com

Greenbook’s Softwood Marketing Directory

www.millerwoodtradepub.com

Forest Products Stock Exchange

www.forestproductsstockexc.com

Continued on Page 39

SOUTH/SOUTHEAST BUSINESS TRENDS - Continued from page 25

ONTARIO/QUEBEC BUSINESS TRENDS - Continued from page 37

buying from us are fairly on market. Every mill has their niche. For us it
may be 2x4 and 12ʼs, where we have a boatload of them, but then an-
other mill might have 2x6ʼs by 14ʼs. Itʼs just the sweet spot for their mill in
particular. But everyoneʼs got those 1 or 2 items that they have to dis-
count 20 or 30 percent to see any real activity.”
Looking ahead at the remaining months in 2014 he said, “Other than

those two or three issues, weʼre doing pretty well. I think that this is the
best time to sell, so over the next 60 to 90 days weʼll see a slowdown and
weʼll also see prices retreating, but after that prices on most lumber and
dimension products will probably go back up.”
Marketing to treaters, industrial pallet manufacturers and retail cus-

tomers a contact in Tennessee said, “I think when you break it down
weʼre probably more geared towards the enduser, as well as those other
facets. I honestly believe that prices will correct themselves as is typical
for this time of year. The market will sort of correct itself and then weʼll
stabilize. Then, in October, November and December the treaters will
start buying again and thatʼll help lead the market into generating more
movement.” n

He also dismissed any notion that those strong numbers will return any
time soon, predicting that the industry will continue to see slight gains for
the next three to five years. He also agreed with his Quebec-based coun-
terpart that it is becoming more and more difficult for wholesalers to re-
main a vital part of the marketplace.
“We are getting squeezed. The retailers are getting bigger, and some

are big enough that they can call directly and demand to be quoted,” he
said. “The lines between retailer and distributor are more gray now.”
The sales manager at one Quebec mill expressed surprise at the contin-

ued sluggishness of the Softwood market. He said his primary concern
has more to do with transportation issues than anything else.
“Itʼs a funny market. Weʼre serving the northeastern United States

mostly, and that is serviced by truck, but trucking is an issue that doesnʼt
give me any advantage,” he said. “You would think the price would be
better, but what is holding the price where it is is because it is hard to get
the lumber there.”
He said continued hikes in fuel costs, along with other factors, have cur-

tailed the trucking industry in both Canada and the United States. He
said he knows of two larger trucking firms, each with a fleet of 20 trucks
or more,  that have closed in recent years.
“Thereʼs no way for them to make enough money,” he said. “I know of

truckers having trouble surviving and are just giving the keys to the bank.
In the U.S., the same thing applies.”
He said that he has even been approached by customers in the United

States about delivering directly to their customers. The trouble is, he
said, the margins are so thin that it is not feasible for him to accommo-
date their requests.
He also pointed to the economy in general as a huge factor in limiting in-

dustry growth.
“If you donʼt have a job, you wonʼt commit to renovation or to buy a

house,” he said. “It is going to take another five years before we see a
surge in housing starts.” n
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recently announced the formation of Alta Forest Products LLC, a partner-
ship between two of the longest standing Western Red Cedar manufactur-
ers in the forest products industry.
Alta Forest Products recently took over ownership and all operations of

the assets of TMI Forest Products and Welco Lumber Company USA, in-
cluding the four manufacturing facilities located in Morton, WA, Shelton,
WA, Amanda Park, WA, and Naples, ID. This agreement will help secure
employment to the local communities and strengthen the regional econ-
omy built on the growing lumber industry. Alta Forest Products will provide
continued employment for over 400 individuals and have an annual pro-
duction that will exceed 3 million board feet of finished goods.
Alta Forest Products will be governed by a board of directors and man-

aged by an executive group that will consist of Mike Pedersen as Presi-
dent/CEO, Jeffery Cook as Vice President of Sales, Peter Stroble as COO
and Brian Cox as CFO. “This combined management team will continue
to grow manufacturing and distribution networks on the longstanding prac-
tices of innovation, reliability and exceptional performance,” the company
release stated.
For more information about Alta Forest Products LLC visit

www.altafp.com. n

Interfor Officially Changes Name
Vancouver, BC—International Forest Products, based here, recently pro-

posed formally changing the company name to its trademarked nickname,
Interfor Corp.
“The change will provide a direct link to our traditional trade name and

build on the successful rebranding efforts undertaken in recent years
using the Interfor name and logo,” said President/CEO Duncan Davies.
“The new name will also be consistent with the formal names of our U.S.
subsidiaries, which now account for more than 50 percent of our produc-
tion.”
Shareholders approved proposals to change the company's name to In-

terfor Corporation from International Forest Products Limited, and to sim-
plify the companyʼs share structure.
Interfor is a growth-oriented lumber company with operations in Canada

and the United States. The company has annual production capacity of
2.6 billion board feet and offers one of the most diverse lines of lumber
products to customers around the world. For more information about Inter-
for, visit www.interfor.com. n

Green Diamond Resource Co. Announces Decision To Transition
Eureka, CA—Douglas Reed, president of Green Diamond Resource

Company, based here, recently announced that its subsidiary, California
Redwood Company (CRC), will transition out of the Redwood lumber
business. Over the next few months CRC will continue to process remain-
ing Redwood log inventory and supply customers from existing Redwood
lumber inventories while customers make arrangements with other suppli-
ers of Redwood lumber.
“This decision reflects a careful review of our business. We believe this

difficult change to our strategy is essential to the success of our Redwood
timberland business and to sustain our long-term investment in the high-
est standards of stewardship and conservation practices on our timber-
lands. Despite our best efforts, CRC has not been able to achieve positive
results for Redwood lumber manufacturing and sales over the last several
years,” said Reed. “This move will enable Green Diamond to focus on our
strengths and to add value to our timberlands,” he continued.
Green Diamondʼs Senior Vice President for California Operations Neal

Ewald explained that this change means Green Diamond will phase out
the transfer of Redwood logs to CRC for milling. Instead, Green Dia-
mondʼs Redwood logs will be sold to other manufacturers of Redwood
lumber.
“As we have for over 60 years, Green Diamond will continue to produce

high quality Redwood logs in Northern California, but our production will
now be sold to other lumber manufacturers rather than being transferred
to our subsidiary, California Redwood Company,” said Ewald. “Green Dia-
mond will also continue to invest in the Redwood lumber marketing cam-
paign sponsored by the Headwaters Fund, and we have increased our
funding commitment for 2014,” he added.
Headquartered in Seattle, WA, Green Diamond Resource Co. is a pri-

vately held forest products company that owns and manages working
forestlands in Washington and California. In California, Green Diamond
forestlands are independently certified to Forest Stewardship Council and
Sustainable Forestry Initiative Standards. n

Collins Names Orville Shockey Manager Particleboard Operations
Portland, OR—Collins recently named Orville Shockey manager of parti-

cleboard operations. Most recently Shockey was director of operations at
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Richardson Timbers is a remanufacturer providing profiling and mill capabilities on large timbers and
lumber. They supply Fir timbers as large as 20ʼ x 20ʼ x 40ʼ, Cedar 16ʼ x 16ʼ x 32ʼ, and Oak 12ʼ x 12ʼ x
20ʼ. They keep a large inventory of timbers on their four-acre yard that is completely paved. Their milling
facility consists of rip saws, gang rip saws, resaws, Weinig moulder, surfacers, band saws and an
extensive file room. Tel.: (214) 358-2314 - Fax: (214) 358-2383 - Website: www.richardsontimbers.com.
They currently carry six 1/2 page Ads in 4 color.
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SierraPine.
Family-owned since 1855, Collins produces engineered wood siding

and trim, Softwoods, hardwoods, millwork, veneer logs and particle-
board. Collins also features a full line of Forest Stewardship Council cer-
tified wood products. For more information visit www.collinsco.com. n

USNR Announces Recent Contracts And Installations
Woodland, WA—Sawmill equipment manufacturer USNR, headquar-

tered here, recently announced new contracts and installations to take
place in 2014.
White Mountain Apache Timber Co., Whiteriver, AZ, is investing in up-

grades to its sawmill trimmer line. It has selected USNRʼs new Electra-
Tong Lug Loader, Multi-Track Fence, multi-saw trimmer, MillExpert
optimization, BioLuma 2900L scanning system, WinTally™ sorter man-
agement, MillTrack™ lumber flow control and MyMill™ mobile control for
the existing bin sorter.
According to USNR, the Whiteriver mill also contracted for the supply of

a reman edger line. The order included a radius back unscrambler, Maxi-
mizer infeed system, 4-saw top arbor reman edger, V-tailer outfeed, Mill-
Expert Optimization with BioLuma 2900L scanning, and MillTrack™
lumber flow control.
Hancock Lumber Co., Casco, ME, ordered a package dry kiln for its

Eastern White Pine lumber operation. Provided by USNR, the Kiln Boss
system will manage the drying process at this location.
Idaho Forest Group, headquartered in Coeur dʼAlene, ID, recently in-

vested in a new precision end trimmer and Multi-Track positioning fence
for its planer line. USNR said the order also included a MillTrack™ lum-
ber flow monitoring system that will control the backlog at the planer in-
feed.
J.P. Price Sawmill is investing in USNRʼs ElectraTong all-electric lug

loader for its sawmill at Moniticello, AR. This unit will deal lumber in
widths of 4-inch and 6-inch, thicknesses of 2-inch and 4-inch and lengths
of 8-foot to 10-foot. The order includes a MillTrack lumber flow control
system to control backlog to the ElectraTong.
The Roseburg Forest Products particleboard plant located at Tay-

lorsville, MS, has ordered upgrades to its press line. A hydraulic simulta-
neous closing system will replace the existing spring-type closing system
on the Washington Iron Works press. The hydraulic system will improve
and maintain product thickness consistency, while reducing maintenance
time, according to USNR.
Western Forest Products in Cowichan Bay, BC, is upgrading its log in-

feed area. The order includes log scanning auto rotation conveyor recip-
rocating quad roll log turner and positioning infeed.
For more information about USNRʼs products and services visit

www.usnr.com. n

Boise Cascade Appoints Tom Corrick Executive VP/Wood Products
Boise, ID—Boise Cascade Company, headquartered here, recently an-

nounced that the companyʼs board of directors has appointed Tom Cor-
rick, Executive Vice President, Wood Products. Corrick will take over the
leadership of Wood Products immediately. 
“Tom has done an outstanding job growing our engineered wood prod-

ucts business and introducing our Boise Improvement Cycle for process
improvement throughout Wood Products.  He also played a key role in
our recent successful IPO process,” commented CEO Tom Carlile.
Corrick joined Boise Cascade in 1980 and has held various financial,

planning, and operating positions.  He became the engineered wood
products (EWP) general manager in 1999, vice president in 2004, and
senior vice president in 2011, and has been one of the driving forces be-
hind the expansion of the companyʼs EWP business over the last
15 years.  In his new position, Corrick will replace Tom Lovlien who an-
nounced his decision to retire, effective June 30, 2014.
Boise Cascade Company is one of the largest producers of plywood

and engineered wood products in North America and a leading U.S.
wholesale distributor of building products.  For more information visit
www.bc.com. n

West Fraser Adds Arkansas Mill 
Vancouver, BC—West Fraser Timber Co. Ltd., based here, recently

agreed to buy the Bibler Brothers Lumber Co. sawmill and manufacturing
operations in Arkansas. 
The Bibler operation is about 130 kilometers from a sawmill that West

Fraser recently acquired in Mansfield, AR, and will be the fourth West
Fraser operation in that state.
The Arkansas acquisitions are part of West Fraserʼs plans to expand in

the U.S. South and Western Canada.
West Fraser said the Bibler Brothers sawmill produced about 136 million
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JULY
Southeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association, JW Marriott San Antonio
Hill Country Resort & Spa. San Antonio, TX. For more information, visit online at
www.slma.org. July 16-19.

AUGUST
Umpqua Valley Lumber Association, Banquet and Golf, “Night At The Vine-
yards,” Seven Feathers Casino Resort, Canyonville, OR. Contact: 541-874-
2241. Aug. 6-8.

International Woodworking Fair 2014, Georgia World Congress Center,
Atlanta, GA. Contact: info@iwfatlanta.com. Aug. 20-23.

SEPTEMBER
Global Buyers Mission, Whistler, BC. For more information: www.bcwood.com.
Sept. 4-6.

Northeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association (NELMA), 2014 Fall Golf
Outing, Economic Forecast & Board of Directors Meeting, Red Jacket
Mountain View Resort & the North Conway Country Club, North Conway, NH.
Contact: info@nelma.org. Sept. 18-19.

NOVEMBER
APA-Engineered Wood annual meeting and Info Fair, JW Marriott, San
Antonio Hill Country Resort & Spa, San Antonio, TX. Contact: mlilley@engi-
neeredwood.org. Nov. 8-11.

North American Wholesale Lumber Association, Hyatt Regency Chicago,
Chicago, IL. Contact: www.nawla.org. Nov. 12-14. n

SOFTWOOD CALENDAR

Classified Rates: Display $60.00 per column inch, fractions of an inch will be
charged as a full inch.
All classified Ads must be received by the 15th of the preceding month. Exam-

ple: Ads for the September/October, 2014 issue must be in by August 15th, 2014.
Also, please specify the number of times Ad is to run. All Ads to be inserted

on prepaid basis only.
Classified advertising accepted only for: Position Available, Position Wanted,

Business Opportunities, Machinery For Sale, Machinery Wanted, Wanted To Buy,
Service Offered. n

CLASSIFIED OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE

MACHINERY LIST

McDonough 54” resaw model RA-59 (Tilting HYD feed)

Turner Resaw 52” (Tilting HYD feed)

4000 lb. Scissor Lifts 

Timesaver 37” single head Platen style Sander

12” and 48” stain equipment

Newman KM-16 3 Head Trim Saw

YATES, A62 – Motorized Planer, 4 head

Stetson Ross 6-12-A1 planer 5-head

Williams Hammer Hog, Slugger, 20”X40” 150hp 1200 rpm

PERKINS 4.203 Newly Rebuilt Forklift Engine 

1989 Ford L8000 with 12 ton/50ʼ Crane

Toledo digital truck scale 11ʼ wide x 68ʼ long

MISC. Tilt Hoists, Lumber Handling Equipment

MISC. Electrical, Disconnects

MISC. Conveyors

MISC. Roll Cases

MISC. Blowers

MISC. Cyclones

MISC. Hydraulic Pumps

CONTACT: Darrell Gottschalk
(208) 835-2161

IDAHO TIMBER

DIPRIZIO PINE SALES

ROUTE 153 ,  5  KING’S  HIGHWAY •  MIDDLETON,  NH 03887ROUTE 153 ,  5  KING’S  HIGHWAY •  MIDDLETON,  NH 03887

M A R K E T I N GM A R K E T I N G T H R O U G HT H R O U G H W H O L E S A L EW H O L E S A L E &  &  W H O L E S A L EW H O L E S A L E D I S T R I B U T O R SD I S T R I B U T O R S

YYYYOOOUUURRR    EEEAAASSSTTTEEERRRNNN    WWWHHHIIITTTEEE    PPPIIINNNEEE    SSSPPPEEECCCIIIAAALLLIIISSSTTT

1-888-330-8467 1-603-473-2314
Fax: 1-603-473-8531

e-mail: sbrown@lavalleys.com

SSAWMILL • DRY KILNS • PLANER MILL • INVENTORY • SERVICE • SELECTION
REMANUFACTURING SERVICES AVAILABBLE

 
Scott Brown and Jamie Moulton

http://www.slma.org
mailto:info@iwfatlanta.com
http://www.bcwood.com
mailto:info@nelma.org
mailto:mlilley@engi-neeredwood.org
mailto:mlilley@engi-neeredwood.org
mailto:mlilley@engi-neeredwood.org
http://www.nawla.org
mailto:sbrown@lavalleys.com
www.westbaygroup.com
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INDEX OF ADVERTISERS

AJ Forest Products Ltd. ........................7

Alta Forest Products .............................7

Andersen Pacific Forest Products .....38 

BC Wood Spec./Global Buyers Mission ..9

Bluebook Services...................................

Boise Cascade LLC .............................19

California Redwood Association........37

Collins ..................................................17

Columbia Cedar .......................................

Continental Underwriters, Inc.............24

Cooper Macine Co. Inc. .......................30

DMSi......................................................28

DiPrizio Pine Sales ..............................41

Downes & Reader Hardwood Co., Inc..39

Durgin & Crowell Lumber Co..............18

Eastern For. Prdts./Mill Services, Inc........

Filler King .............................................40

Haida Forest Products Ltd. .....................

Hancock Lumber Co............................22

Idaho Forest Group .............................44

Idaho Timber LLC.................................11

Interfor ......................................................

Keller Lumber Co.................................29

King Forest Industries.........................32

Lazy S Lumber .........................................

Limington Lumber Co. ........................36

Malheur Lumber Co....................................33

Mars Hill, Inc.........................................35

Mid-State Lumber Corp. ......................37

Neiman Enterprises .................................

No. Amer. Whls. Lbr. Assoc. (NAWLA).

North East Lbr. Mfg. Assoc. (NELMA) . 29

Pacific Western Wood Works Ltd. ....21

Pa. Lumbermens Mutual Ins. Co. .......25

Pleasant River Lumber........................26

PPG Industries Inc./Olympic ................3

Probyn Group.........................................7

Richardson Timbers ............................27

Robbins Lumber Inc. ..................15 & 16

Roseburg ..................................................

Sandy Neck Traders ................................

Sawarne Lumber Co. Ltd. ...................36

Sherwood Lumber Corp. .....................35

Siskiyou Forest Products ...................34

Swanson Group ...................................13

Teal-Jones Group.................................31

Tri-ProTM Forest Products....................20

Waldun Group, The................................5

West Bay Forest Products ..................41

Western Forest Products ....................23

White Mountain Apache Forest Ind....33

Note: Advertisers with no page number carry an alternating Ad schedule

CLASSIFIED OPPORTUNITIES

JOIN OUR WINNING TEAM!
Cedar Creek is looking for a few good men and women. We believe that our

great people are the key to our companyʼs success. Aggressive growth has created
Sales, Operations and General Management opportunities across Cedar Creeksʼ
expanding footprint. Consequently, weʼre looking for the very best people in our
industry to help staff and grow our new and existing distribution centers across the
country. Please contact us if you:
n have a successful track record 
n can relocate to the right opportunity 
n desire earnings and responsibility commensurate with your ambition 
n are experienced in lumber or building products sales or operations

For more information about Cedar Creek, please go to
www.cedarcreek.com if youʼre interested in learning more
about how you may become a key player on our winning
team, please email your resume to abostic@cedarcreek.com
for a confidential review of your qualifications.

board feet of lumber in 2013.
West Fraser is an integrated wood products company producing lumber,

wood chips, LVL, MDF, plywood, pulp and newsprint. For more information
visit www.westfraser.com. n

Dan Weixelman Joins Disdero Lumber Co.
Clackamas, OR—Disdero Lumber Co., located here, recently announced

the addition of Dan Weixelman to its sales staff. Previously with Weyer-
haeuser, Weixelman will focus on outside sales in western Washington
and Oregon.
Disdero Lumber Company has operated since 1953 as a distributor and

manufacturer of specialty wood products. For more information visit
www.disdero.com. n

Osmose Holdings Acquired By Koppers
Pittsburgh, PA—Koppers Inc., based here, a wholly-owned subsidiary

of Koppers Holdings Inc., has signed an agreement to acquire the Wood
Preservation and Railroad Services businesses of Osmose Holdings Inc.
for the base purchase price of $460 million, subject to closing
adjustments. 
Osmoseʼs Wood Preservation business develops, manufactures and mar-

kets wood preservation and treatment chemicals used in a range of end-
markets, including infrastructure and commercial construction. The
companyʼs railroad services provide bridge inspection, engineering, main-
tenance and repair as well as construction services for North American
Class I and short line railroads.
Walt Turner, president and CEO of Koppers, said, “Acquiring these busi-

nesses from Osmose represents another important step in our long-term
growth strategy by expanding both our chemicals offering and extending
our existing railroad and utilities products and services platform. This
unique growth opportunity will complement our existing businesses
through leading market positions in strategic end-markets.”
“Importantly, the business culture of Osmose is closely aligned with that

of Koppers, which should provide for a smooth integration allowing us to
fully capture synergies and realize the earnings and margin accretion that
we have identified during our due diligence process,” continued Turner.
“The addition of these two businesses is very exciting for Koppers and will
strongly contribute towards our ultimate goal of increasing shareholder
value.”
For more information visit www.koppers.com. n

SCMA Elects Hal Mitchell As President And Linwood Truitt As Vice
President

Pittsburgh, PA—Members of the Southern Cypress Manufacturers Asso-
ciation (SCMA) recently elected
2014 officers.
Hal Mitchell, Atlanta Hardwood

Corporation, Mableton, GA, was
elected president of the SCMA.
Linwood Truitt, Beasley Forest

Products/Thompson Hardwoods
Inc., Hazlehurst, GA, was elected
vice president.
The SCMA is a non-profit organi-

zation dedicated to the promotion
of Cypress building products to
trade professionals and consumers. For more informa-

tion on the SCMA visit www.cypressinfo.org. n

Brian Williams Joins Mid Valley Lumber
Langley, BC—Mid Valley Lumber Specialties Ltd., based here, recently

announced a new addition to its sales team. After tak-
ing a short break from the lumber industry, Brian
Williams has decided to return and join the companyʼs
sales team of Bryan Lundstrom, Omar Derkach and Al
Fortune. 
Williams brings with him over 30 years of sales and

marketing experience of Western Red Cedar products.
Mid Valley Lumber Specialties Ltd. was founded in

1994 and is a proud Western Red Cedar (WRC) pro-
ducer. Its knowledgeable sales staff has over 100
years combined WRC sales experience.
Williams can be contacted at 604-510-1288 or by e-

mail at bw@midvalleylbr.com.
For more information about Mid Valley Lumber Specialties Ltd. visit

www.midvalleylbr.com or call 604-856-6072. n

TRADETALK - Continued from page 40

Linwood Truitt, Beasley
Forest Products/Thomp-
son Hardwoods Inc.,
Hazlehurst, GA

Hal Mitchell, Atlanta
Hardwood Corp., Mable-
ton, GA

BRIAN WILLIAMS

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
Successful Forest Products Professional seeking new role. With 30+ years of

domestic and international sales/marketing and manufacturing experience, I have a proven
track record of developing news businesses, and /or improving on existing activities. Well
versed in Softwood, Temperate and Tropical hardwoods, log and lumber with history in N.
America, Australasia/ Latin America, Europe, Africa, Middle East and Asia. Seeking a role
with a resourced based organization, who can benefit from my background and skill sets. I
am willing to relocate within North America or Internationally depending on structure.

Resume and references available upon request:
Replies to: CMP #1002

c/o THE SOFTWOOD FOREST PRODUCTS BUYER
P.O. Box 34908

Memphis, TN 38184-0908

http://www.cedarcreek.com
mailto:abostic@cedarcreek.com
http://www.westfraser.com
http://www.disdero.com
http://www.koppers.com
http://www.cypressinfo.org
mailto:bw@midvalleylbr.com
http://www.midvalleylbr.com
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